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NEWS RELEASE -UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
QP 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
"FRENCH OPERA GALA" OPENS 
AT USD NOV. 16 
OFFICE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS 
DIRECTOR: SARA FINN, APR 
PUBLICATIONS EDITOR: JOHN-SUTHERLAND 
PUBLIC/CALENDAR EVENTS: JOAN MURAY, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
TELEPHONE: (619) 260-4600/EXT. 4296 
ADDRESS: RM. 266 DESALES HALL, ALCALA PARK, SAN DIEGO, CA 92110 
The University of San Diego Opera Workshop will present "French 
Opera Gala" on Friday and Saturday, November 16 and 17, at 8:00 p.m. 
and on Sunday, November 18 at 2:30 p.m. in Camino Theatre. 
Tickets are available at the door and admission is $3 for adults 
and $2 for senior citize ns. For information, call 260-4600. 
The program will include selections from the operas of Gounod, 
Bizet, Thomas, Offenbach, and Donizetti. The cast includes: 
"Fa ust" 
Judy Oishei 
Jose ph Carson 
Herman Salerno 
" C arme 11" 
Lesley Wright 
David Make r 
"The Daughter o f the Re giment " 
Maria Antonia Rey 
Deborah Aramendia 
Joseph Cars on 
Gary Prett yman 
Lisa Fl y 
Other soloists are Anne Swanke, Charlotte Deane, Fred Tate, and Jack 
Pe ve ri. 
The product ion is dire ct e d by Rob e rt Austin, Lecturer in USD's 








P<ZVorites from the Operas of 
GOUNOD - BI?Er - THOMAS - OFFENBACH - DONIZETTI 
Production Di~ected by Robert Austin 
••FAUST• •(HighZighta in French) • • CARMEN • • 
Judy Oishei - ,Varguerite Lesley Wright - Carmen 
Joseph Carson - Faust David Maker - Don Jose 
Herman Salerno - MefiatopheZes Maria Antonia Rey~ Micae'la 









Othei- SoZoiata: Anne Swanke, Charlotte Deane 
Fred Tate, Jack Peveri 
•••••• * * . -. * * * * * * * * * •• * * * * * * * * * *. *· 






Friday, Saturday, November 16 & 17, 1984, at 8:00 PM 




USD CAMINO THEATRE * 
• * * *·* *. * * * * *. *. *. *. * •• * *. * 
Admission 
Adults $3, Sr. Cit. $2, USD Stud. $1 
